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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
As I write this, it is 93° outside and the cicada buzz fills the air — for me, always the sound of late summer.
This puts me in mind of the coming start of the church’s year.
Startup Sunday this year is September 12, the Sunday following Labor Day.
Many things will be familiar about the start of the church’s year. On September 12 itself we will be offering a
hybrid Open House and Ministry Fair, allowing parishioners to learn about various ministries and connect
with the leaders of them. Children and youth programming will also resume, with Kim Powell creating different platforms for connection and formation. For three weeks, from September 19, I will be offering a Forum
series, also hybrid, about the core of our faith and how it connects with Hillsborough and St. Matthew’s,
and you. I am calling this, “The Word Made Strange,” borrowing a phrase from the theologian John Millbank. Our patronal festival, when we will bless David Arcus as he leaves to take up his position in Greenville,
will be Sept. 26th. Further out, in October we will be engaged in the Annual Pledging Campaign and reflecting on stewardship more broadly. Gatherings for newcomers and those looking to be confirmed will be offered in November — and then of course we have Advent and Christmas at the end of the calendar year.
FeST is even on the calendar now for early December!
It is comforting to be able to look forward to these traditional offerings, programs, and seasons. It feels like a
return to some normality. Many of us have also grown accustomed to worshipping and meeting on Zoom,
and many of us have relished the chance to come together in limited ways for worship and fellowship. It has
been a particular joy to witness homebound parishioners able to join us on Sunday through Zoom.
It goes without saying however, that we are not yet in the post-pandemic promised land. Delta, and further,
variants of Covid-19 are causing us to return to more masking and distancing. There is still a feeling of
plans, especially for in-person anything, being provisional. We are still, like our foremothers and fathers, wandering in the desert. Church organization experts have even suggested that we will not know what worked
and what did not during the pandemic for another 5 years. There is no simple going back to the prepandemic Egypt.
And yet, and yet… the Israelites in their 40-year desert wandering learned a new faithfulness to God, trusting
in God as a people, and were refined in that commitment. They learned this again centuries later during the
Exile in Babylon. I’m confident, brothers and sisters, that if one thing is happening during this long Covid
wandering, it is REFINEMENT, refinement in our sense of what really matters, refinement in what church
means to us, refinement in our sense of who God is and how God is meeting us now in Spirit and Jesus. Being refined in the fire is never pleasant, but it’s how the gold comes out. And the gold in you all and St. Matthew’s is in fact coming out. By Zoom, in-person, hybrid, and in visits and cards, let us stay on this journey
together. God bless you all.
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“God be at my end and at my departing”
This final phrase from the 1514 Sarum Primer traditionally refers to the supplicant’s departure from earthly life. Its
poignancy was always evident as the Duke Chapel Choir sang John Rutter’s setting of “God be in my head” at the conclusion of every worship service during most of my time there. With comings, goings, and earthly departures, we frequently sang this prayer with a lump in our throat.
The phrase takes on significance now in light of my upcoming departure from St. Matthew’s, which most (if not all) of
you have heard by now. What an extraordinary time we have had together! And where to begin highlighting the events
and moments? This place – your church – has been more than a home-away-from-home for me. I have felt anchored in
God’s love through each one of you, in your own unique manners and customs, and you have deepened my love for
the Parish. We’ve created beautiful music together – as a congregation, choir, or outdoor fellowship. We have learned
and grown together. You have nurtured my memory of the place with moments that will forever remain etched in my
mind.
With such a loving parish family, why would I want to leave? For as much as you have shown how we welcome, live,
and work together in Christ, so also have you shown how we prepare for our eventual departures And St. Matthew’s
has taught me how to discern a calling that invites me to respond by uprooting and transplanting to another very special place. At my new homes – East Carolina University and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church – I will have a unique opportunity to combine my interests as a church musician, teacher, and performer. Very few places in the country accommodate people with my areas of specialty, so this is a rare opportunity indeed.
I covet your prayers during this time as I begin the transition this week toward my Greenville-based activities, look for a
new place to live, and undergo yet another move. To say that these are exciting times is an understatement, and there
is no way to dampen the bittersweet emotions all of us will feel during this transition. I trust there will be time in the
near future for us to say good-bye, but in the meantime please do know how deeply grateful I am to each of you, and
how deeply my love for all of you courses through my veins. I am certain that these past seven-and-a-half years will be
unparalleled, no matter where I am.
The peace of Christ be with you all.
--David Arcus, Music Director & Organist

FeST 2021
Can you believe it's time to start thinking about FeST? Of course you can because you all know just how much planning and effort goes into this event each year - even if a pandemic tries to throw us a curveball! Robin Langford and Chris
Peterson are teaming up to coordinate all the happenings for FeST 2021. As you might imagine, we still have to consider all precautions due to the Delta variant, which means FeST will run very much like it did last year with pre-orders
and drive-by pick-ups. But more on that in future articles.
For now, please mark your calendars for December 11, 2021. This is one week later than FeST is traditionally held but
we wanted to have a little space between Thanksgiving and FeST, an extra week for order taking, and an opportunity
for purchased holiday cakes and goodies to be consumed closer to the Christmas holiday.
Also feel free to start planning how you can contribute to
our efforts - whether that be donating baked goods, providing homemade crafts and goodies for the Surprise Boxes, volunteering your time, or even planning your upcoming
order for a fresh wreath! If you would like to volunteer for
any aspect of FeST, please reach out to either Chris
(fishercjs@gmail.com) or Robin
(bird.langford@gmail.com). We'd be happy to speak with
you! And watch this space for upcoming FeST information!
--Chris Peterson
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The Journey to Racial Equity
The diocese is offering a unique opportunity this fall to explore our church’s journey towards racial equity and where
we each find our place in it. "The Journey to Racial Equity” is made up of three parts: a webinar with Debby Irving,
author of Waking Up White; a 21-Day Challenge intended to go deeper into one's understanding of racial equity and
build new habits; and a webinar with Bishop William Barber, II, the president and senior lecturer of Repairers of the
Breach.
It begins September 14 at 7p.m. with a webinar led by Debby Irving, who shares and explores her story of waking up to
discover the racial divide in our nation. The 21-Day Challenge takes place September 19 - October 10. Those who register for the webinar components of the series will be sent once per week the daily activities for the week ahead. The
series session culminates with a final webinar on October 12 at 7p.m. with Bishop William Barber, II, exploring the
theology of justice and the effects of racism in our communities.
I plan to sign up for it and hope others of you will join me. You can register at: https://www.episdionc.org/blog/lastcycle-of-journey-to-racial-equity-begins-september-14-2021/.
Lisa+

Help Wanted - Nursery Helpers
We are in serious need of nursery volunteers for both the 8am and 10:30 services. Helpers are scheduled approximately
once every six weeks and are paired with our nursery staff attendant, Jane. Helping in the nursery is just one of the
many ways we can fulfill the promises we make at a child’s baptism to “support these persons in their life in
Christ” (BCP, 303). If you are able to help, please contact Kim at kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org

Help Wanted - Godly Play and Growing in Christ Teachers
We are in great need of Sunday school teachers for our children’s programs. We are looking for 6 new helpers to coteach in our Sunday school classes this Fall. Teachers are scheduled once a month or every six weeks (depending on
availability and capacity). We especially encourage parents of children in these programs to consider serving! Helping in
these classes is another great way we can fulfill the promises we make at a child’s baptism to “support these persons in
their life in Christ” (BCP, 303). If you are able to help, contact Kim at kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org

Open House and Ministry Fair
Sunday, September 12th at 9:15am
Our annual Open House returns this year on Sunday, September 12th at 9:15 in the Fellowship Hall. We’ll begin with
an intergenerational commencement service to mark the beginning of a new program year, and learn what we have in
store for our Christian Formation programs this fall for children, youth, and adults.
For more information about all our programs, committees and ministries, and to receive the fall calendar of formation
offerings for children and youth, please come to the September kick-off. We’ll also make sure to post the most current
program information on our website and in our weekly bulletins.
Faith Formation for the St. Matthew’s Family continues this year but with a new name: Village Church! These special
formation programs are created for all ages of the St. Matthew’s community, not just families with children and youth.
Please save these dates and look for more information as they approach.




October 3: St. Francis Feast Day and Animal Blessing
October 31: All Saints Day
December 5: St. Nicholas of Myra

Our Children and Youth Weekly Updates have the most up to date information on our formation offerings especially
as COVID continues to keep us on our toes with plans for the Fall. If you would like to receive these email updates,
click here to subscribe or email kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org and I will add you to our listserv!
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Ice Cream Social
The August Ice Cream Social that was rained out is rescheduled for Sunday, September 12 at
4:00pm. Please come to the courtyard area outside the Fellowship Hall for ice cream, popsicles
and other frozen treats. Besides cool snacks, we’ll have croquet, (back due to popular demand
from our June picnic), kickball, giant bubbles, badminton and other outdoor games and festivities. Adults are welcome to join in or bring their lawn chairs and view the action while enjoying
icy goodies and a relaxing afternoon together. Circle the date and make plans to be part of the
fun!
—The Parish Life Committee

What is The Order of the Daughters of the King?
The Order of DOK has been in existence since 1885 and has grown to be an international group of more than
30,000. Active groups are a part of the Episcopal, Anglican, Roman Catholic, and Lutheran churches though it is
most prevalent in the Episcopal Church. Our membership is world-wide including countries from South and Central
America to Europe, from Africa to the South continent of Asia.
These words are from doknational.org: “Members of The Order of the Daughters of the King® are women and girls
between the ages of seven and one hundred and seven who desire a closer walk with the Lord. We are Christian women, both lay and ordained, who are strengthened through the discipline of a Rule of Life, and supported through the
companionship of our sisters. We are all at different stages of our Christian journey – some have just begun and some
have been on this path for a long time. But no matter where we are on our sacred journeys, our primary goal is the
same – to know Jesus Christ and to make Him known to others.
Empowered by the Holy Spirit, our vision as Daughters of the King is to know Jesus Christ, to make Him known to
others, and to become reflections of God’s love throughout the world. A Christian order is a community of men or
women living under a religious rule. Because Daughters of the King accept a Rule of Life, we define ourselves as an
order, not an organization. Our community is found primarily in our local chapters, but it extends around the world.
We don’t just enroll as members and attend meetings. After a three-month period of study and discernment, each new
member takes vows to uphold the two Rules of The Order, the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of Service.”
How I became a “Daughter of the King”:
In 1999, while attending The Church of the Nativity Episcopal Church in Raleigh, a group of women gathered to follow the structured discernment process to enter this Christian Order. Our priest had invited a few of us; others became interested through conversation and our information sharing period. A group formed and began the 12 week
discernment process. This call is to form a senior chapter at St Matthew’s.
In Raleigh, our service was decided by our priest. We were charged with prayers for the congregation of Nativity. We
prayed our church directory daily. We also managed the intercessory prayers for our church and prayed anonymously
for those requests. We had a few other service projects, supporting preschool for Autistic students, and the lovely art
of making prayer shawls. The formation of an intercessory prayer group has been identified as an area that would
serve St. Matthew’s well.
It has been a joyful and humbling experience to serve God and to focus this as a growth of my relationship with God
through the order. Through other areas of service in my life it is nurturing to have this that asks only that I love and
follow Jesus Christ. In the “busyness” of this world, prayer and order lead us daily.
If this sounds like something you are interested in, call Kathy von St Paul at 919-245-1778 to discuss, or email me at
mamacarter54@yahoo.com. Texts are fine at 919-412-1738. Please reach out to Robert to discuss if that is more comforting to you. The discernment period is a workbook national study that is repeated by all who select this path. I
hope that we might find a group of women that want to gather and become an order.
I hope to hear from you. This journey of discernment and rule of life is a place to “be,” not another thing to “do.”
--Kathy von St. Paul
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Love God, Love Your Neighbor, Love Yourself
In our understanding of Christian faith, all three are tied together…..you can’t do one without the other. Loving God
is tied up in loving one’s neighbor is tied up in loving oneself as a child of God.
The various social ministries at St. Matthew’s are particularly focused on how we love God in loving our neighbors.
Whether hammering a nail on a Habitat house, bringing in a can of beef stew to share with someone hungry, advocating for justice through Justice United, or joining a book or movie discussion to understand different ways of seeing the
world- all are invitations to grow deeper in our knowledge and love of God.
If you want to learn more about what’s going or how to get more involved in social ministries through St. Matthew's,
come to its first fall meeting on September 8 from 5:30-6:30pm. We’ll hear from different parishioners about what’s
going on in different areas. And you can sign up to get involved. There will be an update on our annual FeST
in December which raises funds for outreach and on to get involved. The meeting will be hybrid so you can come in
person or attend via zoom on the meeting channel.
If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me (lisa@stmatthewshillsborough.org) or Eileen Camp, chair of social ministries, camp328@live.com.
--Lisa Frost-Phillips+

Clothing Drive for Orange Correctional Center
During one of the prison ministry meetings at Hillsborough UMC recently, the OCC chaplain, Josh LeRoy, explained
that they need street clothes for men who are being released, but don't have family to help them, or who are going to
jobs in the community through the work release program. Let's use the month of September to help them increase
their stock of the following:
 Pants-sizes 34-48
 Shirts of all types and sizes, t-shirts and dress shirts especially
 Sneakers and dress shoes, size 9 and up.
 Gently used items are welcome, no need for socks or underwear.
Please leave donations on the bench in the Fellowship Hall near the door to the parking lot. RJRC will make sure
they get to the prison. Thanks!!

Racial Justice and Reconciliation Movie Discussion
Meet to discuss a moving, true story of neighbors overcoming racial prejudice on Tuesday, October 5th at 7:00 pm on
the Meeting Zoom Channel. The Best of Enemies is a movie that tells the story of Ann Atwater and C.P. Ellis, residents
of Durham who were forced to work together in 1971 when the schools were being desegregated. Ann Atwater was a
black civil rights activist and C.P. Ellis was the head of the KKK! They hated each other at first, but gradually recognized they had similar backgrounds and experiences and wanted the same things. They ended up being friends for the
rest of their lives and were a modern example of loving your neighbor. Watch the movie on Netflix when convenient
for you and then please join the discussion.
Beginning in October, Amazon Prime will be streaming the film My Name is Pauli Murray, which was initially shown at
the Sundance Film festival in January. The RJRC will be arranging for a Zoom discussion of the film in November, on
a date that has yet to be determined. Watch the newsletter for details.
Pauli Murray, whose home in Durham is now an historic site has connections with St. Matthew's and is a saint in
the Episcopal Church. She was a civil rights activist, lawyer,
author, feminist, and the first African American woman
Episcopal priest. She celebrated her first Eucharist at Chapel
of the Cross in Chapel Hill. If you haven't read Proud Shoes,
the story of her family, it is highly recommended.
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People News
Congratulations to:
 Emily Efland (daughter of Katie & Lindsay Efland) and Jacob
Anspach at their engagement;
 Mary Ann Peter at winning four gold medals (50, 100, 200M
backstroke and the 50M breaststroke in her age group) in the
2021 U.S. Masters Swimming Short Course National Championship.
Thanks to:
 Chris Peterson and Robin Langford who have agreed to serve as
co-coordinators of FeST;
 Margaret Brill, Helen Conrad, David McDuffie, Vera Shanley, and
Regina Webster who serve on the Pastoral Care Teamand make
regular visits and contacts with parishioners; and to
 Jane Clunie for spearheading th backpack/school supply drive
for children in need, and leading the organizational effort
through RJRC to donate clothes to htose recently released
from prison.

On Sunday, September 26,
Come join us for a Celebration of David Arcus
and his 7½ years of
Music and Ministry with us

Ankle Thanks
In mid-April, I sustained a broken ankle.
Within a few days, Jeanette Stokes, good
friend and director of the Resource Center
for Women in Ministry in the South, created
a web based list serve through Lotsa Helping
Hands. Robb Smylie from our parish agreed to
co-administer my news updates and requests
for assistance. Now four months into recovery, back home on two feet and two legs, I
send many, many thanks to each of you who
prayed, carried, fetched, fed, vacuumed, encouraged, humored and sustained me
through the days of surgery, rehab, whining
and walking. Even if you didn’t, I’ll say you
did!
Requesting help stretches those of us who are
temporarily able. Hearts, spirits and egos
hobble and bobble, then recover with added
wisdom; the therapy of humility, gratitude,
and fractured bones. Refrain from the bones
part for learning the lesson!
Fondly and for the Love among us, thanks be
to God.
—Betty Wolfe
Blood Done Sign My Name
Rescheduled
as a Video Screening
Due to the increased gathering risks associated with COVID and the fact that Mike Wiley
and Mary D. Williams could not perform the
play while masked, we had to cancel Mike
Wiley's live performance of Blood Done Sign
My Name.

Parish Operating Budget Status as of the end of July 2021 (58%)
Budget Expenses:
2021 Budget
Total Spent
%
Work Outside the Parish
$65,750
$29,960
46%
Maint. & Improvements
$73,694
$46,787
63%
Clergy-related
$154,977
$86,656
56%
Administrative
$91,673
$53,742
59%
Christian Ed. Program
$53,746
$32,792
61%
Worship-related
$49,087
$25,140
51%
Expenses Total:
$488,927
$275,076
56%
Budget Income:
2021 Budget
Total Received
%
Plate/Gift Offerings Rec’d
$40,000
$41,469
104%
Pledge Payments
$443,140
$294,744
67%
Other
$21,600
$20,500
95%
Income Total:
$504,740
$356,713
71%

But Save the Date! In lieu of a live show, we
will be hosting a virtual showing at St. Matthew's on Friday, October 29th and we will
have a live Q/A with Mike Wiley and Mary
Williams on Sunday, November 14th at 9:15am.
There will be more information about the viewing
as a group on the 14th or
viewing it within a twoweek period from home.
Stay tuned for more details in the coming weeks.

8a Holy Eucharist (chr)
9a Coffee Hour
9:15a Education Hour
9:15 Choir
10:30a Holy Eucharist (chr + W Zoom)
Noon Parish Picnic
2p Safe Haven
7p Women’s Singing Circle

26 St Matthew’s Day

(chr + W Zoom)

19 Pentecost 17
8a Holy Eucharist (chr)
9a Coffee Hour
9:15a Education Hour
9:15 Choir
10:30a Holy Eucharist

4p Ice Cream Social

8a Holy Eucharist (chr)
9a Coffee Hour
9:15 Education Hour / Ministry Fair
9:15 Choir
10:30a Holy Eucharist (chr + W Zoom)
2p Safe Haven

12 Pentecost 16
PROGRAM YEAR BEGINS

(chr + W Zoom)

5 Pentecost 15
OCIM Sunday
8a Holy Eucharist (chr)
9a Coffee Hour
9:15 Choir
10:30a Holy Eucharist

Sun

27
10a Archives
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W Zoom)

20
10a Archives
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W Zoom)

13
10a Archives
11a Property Meeting
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W Zoom)

6
10a Archives
8:30p Compline (W Zoom)

Mon

28
7:30 Morning Silence (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

21
7:30 Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
6p Vestry
8:30p Compline (W)

14 Holy Cross Day
7:30 Morning Silence (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

7
7:30 Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
8:30p Compline (W)

Tue

29 St Michael & All Angels
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Holy Eucharist (chr)
8:30 Compline (W)

22
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Holy Eucharist (chr)
8:30 Compline (W)

15
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Holy Eucharist (chr)
5p Newsletter
8:30 Compline (W)

8a Morning Prayer (W)
2p Julian Class
5:30p Social Ministries
6p Finance Committee
8:30 Compline (W)

8

8a Morning Prayer (W)
2p Julian Class
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
5p Vestry Hosted Gathering
8:30 Compline (W)

1

Wed

30
8:30p Compline (W)

23
5p Parish Pastoral Group
8:30p Compline (W)

16
8:30a Monthly Breakfast
Group
8:30p Compline (W)

9
5p Parish Pastoral Group
8:30p Compline (W)

2
8:30p Compline (W)

Thu

25

18

11
9a Parish Life Committee
11a Walt Wolfe Funeral

4
9:30a Shawl Ministry

Sat

Coming up in October:
Saturday, October 2, 4pm: Memorial Service for Al Addison
Friday, October 29: Viewing of Blood Done Sign My Name
Video, time TBA

24
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

17
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

10
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

3
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

Fri
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St. Matthew’s Supporting Families: Your Postpartum Doula
The first 12 weeks of an infant’s life are exciting and exhausting! Everyone is learning new information. It is complex.
By including a postpartum doula as a part of the first 12 weeks, the new family can experience the wonder, amazement, and joy of a new baby, and diminish fear, uncertainty, and isolation.
DONA International, a training and certifying organization for postpartum doulas, has a vision of, “a doula for every
person who wants one.” DONA promotes the general health of women and their babies by training postpartum doulas, non-medical support individuals who care for the birth parent and their families in their home in the first weeks
following birth, generally through the period from birth to three-months old. A DONA certified postpartum doula is
bound by Rules of Conduct, Ethical Responsibilities, and Standards of Practice. Postpartum doulas offer three-partsupport following the birth of a child. Postpartum doulas provide emotional support, practical support, and informational support.
 PRACTICAL support: such as newborn care, meal preparation, and household organization. The postpartum
doula comes loaded with evidence-based training to support the birth parent in newborn feeding, nutrition for the
birth parent, recovery from childbirth issues, and a whole host of other topics, helping the family create a system
or environment that is sustainable and empowers the family to make adjustments and advocate for the components where they need assistance.
 EMOTIONAL support: such as companionship for the birth parent, sibling adjust, and family dynamics.
 INFORMATIONAL support: A postpartum doula is a birth parent’s walking rolodex! Connected with the community and other care providers, a postpartum doula provides support though referrals, templates, guidelines, or
demonstration.
Kate Wisz, St. Matthew’s Diocesan Intern, is pursing her certification as a postpartum doula. She has completed the
27-hour training postpartum doula workshop, the 4 ½ hour lactation management course, has worked with families,
their newborns, and older siblings. If you would like to talk to Kate and find out if a postpartum doula is a fit for you,
please call or text her: 919-208-5052.

